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THOSE EXPENSIVE LESSONS OF 1932
The dawn of a new year is upon us and soon the 1932 injury
records will be relegated to the top shelf in favor of fresh sheets
in the ledger. En route to oblivion these records can serve well
if they are searched carefully and considered fully-then acted
upon.
To fully utilize this experience it is essential that we wash our
minds clear of superficialities. An analysis of a fall, resulting
in a broken leg, as "carelessness" is not only superficial but
ridiculous. The flimsy explanations supervisors sometimes offer
are the treacherous superficialities of which we warn. Basic
causes are the meat of the nut and usually require a rather
complete picture of the injury and allied conditions to obtain.
Let the Plant Manager and a small group of associates take
each case and apply the following questions. The answers will
indicate the safety discrepancies and the Safety Service of this
Department is set up to advise as to the remedies.
Employee not instructed at all or instructions not enforced
or incomplete. 2. Employee inexperienced, not skillful, ignorant
or used poor judgment. 3· Disobedience of rules. 4- Fooling. 5· Taking chances or short cuts. 6. Hast~. 7- Employee
sluggish, fatigued mentally, excited, angry, physically defective
or fatigued physically. 8. Danger points not guarded or inadequately guarded. 9· Material improperly piled, loaded or stored.
ro. Defective tools, scaffolding or tackle. r I. Unsafe condition
of building. 12. Improper ventilation or light. 13. Method of
doing work improperly planned. J4. Proper personal safety
equipment not available or defective. rs. Clothing loose or
otherwise dangerous.
When the production set-up fails and strikes a blow at the
plant purse an unrelenting search for causes and a determined
application of remedies takes place. When that wastage of
humans and dollars makes operating costs mount the same
search and insistence guarantees equal improvement. Let us,
on the threshold of 1933, pause and from 1932 history gain
impetus 'f or greater safety performances.
I

AGAIN-THOSE SECONDARY SWITCHES
In the October issue of this Bulletin and as a part of the
paper "Prevention of Electrical Accidents" printed therein a
warning was printed with regard to secondary or the so-callecl
"safety" switches.
These are switches installed to disconnect the line at NO
LOAD and the name "safety switch" is certainly a dangerous
misnomer where the type C switch is utilized, a switch without
arc quenchers or barriers and not designed to interrupt heavy
inductive currents.
Two serious injuries have been reported since that warning
was published, sad instances of a failure to utilize that experience paid for by others. Again the warning is repeated and
no better prevention work can be undertaken than the instructing of all concerned.
Those who recognize the folly of failing to heed a warning
and those who find no enjoyment in paying penalties such as
have already been assumed by their competitors will do well
to turn to the October Bulletin and review the invaluable subject
matter as set forth in Mr. Pomeroy's article.

ON GUARD!
While working on tapes of a card the web broke and while
attempting to put it in with right hand, left hand rested on card
and ring finger slipped into gear. Amputation at first joint.
Worker caught finger between doctor and dryer on paper
machine. Amputation of distal phalanx of index finger; compound fracture of middle phalanx necessitating further amputation.
Belt on individual drive motor was off and employee did not
notice motor was running. Threw on belt and hand went into
nip of pulley.
Traumatic amputation of ring finger when worker had ring
engaged by belt clamp as he attempted to apply stick belt
dressing. A special stick with clamp to hold dressing is indicated as well as the application of dressing on the out-running
side of nip.
While opening "safety" (secondary) switch with line under
load it exploded. Burns on hands and about eyes. See Page
2, this Bulletin.
Kick-backs from saws have recently accounted for the following injuries: possible internal injuries when board hit worker
in side; lumber riding and kicking back from saw broke five
ribs in one case and two in another· board kicked back to
break six teeth and damage process of jaw; lumber kicked back
to b_reak head. of femur bone and contribute other injuries,
posstbly some mternal. See guard on Page 5, this Bulletin.
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MASTERY OF MACHINE
(Excerpts from H. W. Heinrich's
paper of the above title as presented at Maine's Fifth Annual
Industrial S:;tfety Conference, November 2, 1932.)

"Whatever the future may
hold, we of today live, work,
play and die in a machine age.
But we do not die nor are we
hurt because of machine fault."
"Mechanical, electrical, and chemical hazards beset us on all
sides; from above and from below. The home is mechanized,
transportation is mechanized, industry is mechanized. The
symbols of mechanical power surround us-belts and pulleys,
gears and wheels, explosives and chemicals, high speed, high
pressure, and power are the playthings, the tools, the apparent
necessities, and the conveniences of today. Yet the machine
is harmless."
"33,300 men, women, and children were killed in automobile
accidents in 1930; 19,000 in industry, and 30,000 in homes.
Neither machines nor mechanical devices can justly he blamed
for these deaths."
"Surrounded as man is by this dangerous maze of power and
machinery; appalling as is the toll of death, yet the machine
itself cannot be held at fault."
"An unexpected explosion killed three men at work in a
quarry. The operations were highly mechanized. Compressed
air, rock drills, gasoline-powered shovels, blasting machines,
and high explosives were used. Four of five charges had exploded. The fifth failed to go off. Everyone on the job, from
the foreman to the helpers, knew the dangers of the situation
and knew that a suitable time interval should be allowed to
elapse and that other precautions should be taken. Despite
this common knowledge, two of the men immediately proceeded
to examine the wiring. No one thought to call them back.
There was no necessity for haste. The men had everything
to lose and nothing to gain. The delayed shot went off when
they had barely started their inspection. They and another
workman lost their lives. Can this justly be blamed on mechanization of industry?"
"Differing only in the nature of the work performed, the
machinery involved, the extent and severity of injury and the
specific kind of unsafe act or circumstance, hundreds of thou-

sands of fatal and serious injuries occur in this country annually.
The machine is not at fault. Man is at fault."
"In the final analysis, however, it must be admitted that man
invented the machine, built it, and put it to work. He alone
aave it life and motion. It moves when and where he directs,
~t the speed he desires, and stops when he stops it or when the
energy he gave it expires."
.
"The machine is dangerous as man makes it so. It JS the
use of the machine-more correctly, the abuse of it-that creates
danger."
"Errors in judgment, recklessness, inattention, and lack of
knowledge or training, with accompanying unsafe acts and
narrow escapes from disaster, occur thirty times as often as the
accidents from the same causes that result in serious injury.
More amazing still, the same unsafe acts, but fortunately with
no accompanying narrow escape or actual injury, occur 300
times as often as they cause serious injury." "The 30-to-r and
the 300-to-r ratios, however, are based on average experience.
No one individual knows whether he will pay the penalty for
the first or the last or some intermediate unsafe act. The moral
is to profit by the opportunity to learn, to realize that these
repeated violations of common-sense practice eventually and
invariably lead to injury, and to avoid or prevent their repetition."
"Why not place violations of safe practice, on a par with the
act of a man who breaks camp and leaves his camp fire burning,
or of a man who smokes in a powder factory? Give them
publicity, talk and write about them, show them up in their true
light as dangerous and vicious performances, whether or not
injuries result, and not merely as careless acts of minor importance."

SAFETY MOVIES
As announced by the Commissioner of Labor and Industry
to the delegates at the recent Safety Conference a moving picture camera and projector have been purchased and steps are
being taken to obtain a pictorial record of outstanding safety
activities in Maine mills.
This library s~ould prove educational and interesting and
~hould forcefully 1llust~ate the many phases of prevention proJected by us as essentials of success. Ingenious devices examples of guarding, forceful di_splays, _first aid set-ups, meetings
and the actual use of protective eqmpment will be built into
films . They will constitute a tour of Maine's mills and from
them w:orkers c':n better appreciate good safety practice and
preventiOn techmque.
~n!il such fil~ns can _be completed we solicit opportunities of
bnngmg other mstructtve shows to you, obtainable by us from
miscellaneous sources.
4

lllnstratcd nbovc Is u sub-stundnrd salV guurd such ns bas tnken
1\Jnine's industries by storm. Admittedly this guurd Is not ltleul but is
' 'nMtly SUIJCrlor to a nuastert•leee of guur,llng hanging on the 'vnll unu sed.
The hinged front con well be curried downward In n more swee11ing
curve on Its lower side to eover the roots of sow teeth und rest on the
tnble. 'rhe notehe1l eum sUJII>Iementlng u proi>erly designed, ullgne•l und
c lose ly -set SJIIItter I" LO:J O/o klek-buck 11rotectlon.
This Ingenious protection is the invention of ,V. E. F. 'Ventzlen,
Mnnufucturers Assoeiution of New Jer,.ey.
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FOR THE HANDLING OF SUGGESTIONS
On the opposite page is reproduced a safe suggestion form
such as may prove useful to those who see~ to solicit the aid of
workers in accident prevention by asking for safety suggestions.
This form is intended to serve the safety director in presenting
the workers' suggestions to management and to serve as well
in aiding management in not only submitting the idea to departmental heads for action but as a check on the promptness of
such action. It is not intended for employee use.
A form resembling a bank check is supplied at the safety
suggestion boxes.
LET US HELP COMBAT INFECTION
As a part of the Safety Service we offer Maine's industrial
establishments, plans are completed for the showing of several
moving pictures dealing with infection in several Maine mills,
early in January.
The movies "Learn and Live" and "Before the Doctor Comes"
have been obtained from the Bureau of Mines and the Society
for Visual Education, respectively. The films show in a most
striking fashion the folly of neglect of wounds and teach the
lessons every worker must keep in mind if immunity from
infection is to be had.
Those who would like to enjoy the benefits of these films
will be served upon request.
FOR THE FOREMAN
The Supervisor of a department has the responsibilities of a
teacher in school.
When a wife, a mother or a sister bids her husband, her son
or brother and your worker good-bye and sends him into the
plant in the morning, she depends on you (the foreman) to see
that his department is a safe place in which to work and you
assume the same responsibility the teacher does for the child in
school.
If this worker, of which we speak, is not foresighted enough
to look out for his own Safety it is your responsibility to look
after it for him. If this worker is not foresighted enough to
wear goggles and live up to the other Safety requirements, it
is the "foreman's responsibility to see that he does and you can
rest assured that his wife, mother or sister will say that you are
a real supervisor and commend you for it.
But if this poor fellow should be injured because you neglected to see that he met all of the Safety requirements, she
would always point her finger at you and say, "you could have
prevented it." The foreman _is as much responsible for the
Safety of his employees as he is for their production.
N: S. C. NEWS-LETTER.
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SA!'ETY SUGGESTION

MONTH OF . . . . ... . ........ ATTENTION Mr .. . .. . ..... .
NUMBER ...... REGARDING . . .... . ... : .. . ....... . ... . . .
COMMENTS BY MANAGER OF MANUFACTURING : ....

KEEP THIS PORTION ON "SUGGESTION FILE" UNT~
COMPLETED, THEN RETURN TO MANAGER OF
MANUFACTURING.
SUGGESTION NO.. . . . . . . .

Mr. .. ........ .... . .. . .. . . . .

REGARDING ..... ... . .. .. ..... . .. .. . .
P lease attend to the correction of the above hazard at the
earliest possible moment. If the above suggestion is not the
best remedy you may substitute your idea.
Tear off this stub at perforation and return AT ONCE to
Safety Department after checking below.

D

HAZARD CORRECTED

W ILL BE CORRECTED BEFORE (date) . ... . . . . . ... . .. . .
W ISH MORE INFORMATION

0

NOT PRACT ICAL

0

OTHER COMMENTS . ... . .... .... · · ...... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · ·
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LIST OF PLANTS AND EXHIBITORS REPRESENTED
AT MAINE'S FIFTH ANNUAL INDUSTRIAL
SAFETY CONFERENCE
Woruml:o Mfg. Co.
Wyandotte Worsted Co.
Exh:bitors
American Optical Co.
Central Iron · & Steel Co.
Cutter-Wood & Sanderson Co.
Davis Emergency Equip. Co.
Elliott Service Co.
Ernst Water Column & Gage
Co.
Greene Rubber Co.
A. E. Halperin & Co., Inc.
Hynson, Westcott & Dunning
Mine Safety Appliances Co.
Porter-Cable-Hutchinson Co.
Safety First Shoe Co.
Surgical Dressings, Inc.
Willson Products, Inc.
Insurance Companies
Aetna Life Ins. Co.
American Mut. Liab. Ins. Co.
Century Indemnity Co.
Hartford Ace. & Indemnity Co.
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. &
Ins. Co.
Liberty Mutual Ins. Co.
London & Lancashire Ind. Co.
Travelers Ins. Co.
Misc.
Louis Fallon, M. D.
Mass. Safety Council
Norman B. Murphy, M. D.
Nat. Bureau of Cas. & Surety
Underwriters
State Depts.
Maine Dept. of Labor and Industry
Maine Industrial Ace. Comm.
Maine Public Utilities Comm.
N. H. Dept. of Labor
Labor Unions
I. B. of Electrical Workers No.
333
Maine State Fed. of Labor

Plants .
Ault-Wimamson Shoe Co.
R. P. Hazzard Co.
Burnham & Morrill Co.
Androscoggin Mills
Cont:nental Mills
Ed" ards Mfg. Co.
Lewiston Bleachery & Dye Wks.
Pepperell Mfg. Co.
Saco-Lowell Shops
Lawrence Portland Cement Co.
American Thread Co.
Augusta Lumber Co.
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.
Stowell -MacGregor Corp.
Kennebec Journal Co.
John J. Nissen Co.
Otis Elevator Co.
Simonds Saw & Steel Co.
Yates-American Mch. Co.
Bangor Gas Light Co.
Central Maine Power Co.
Cumb. County Powe1· & Light
Co.
New En~land Pub. Service Co.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Cont:nental Paper & Bag Corp.
Cushnoc Paper Corp.
Eastern Mfg. Co.
Fraser Companies, Ltd.
Great Northern Paper Co.
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
International Paper Co.
Keyes Fibre Co.
Maine Seaboard Paper Co.
Oxford Paper Co.
Pejepscot Paper Co.
Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co.
Rogers Fibre Co.
St. Croix Paper Co.
S. D. Warren Co.
Bath Iron Works
American Woolen Co.
Sanford Mills
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"!firrry <!ll)riatmaa"--A (!}l)ullrnge
Christmas! A season when the whole world seems to
radiate good cheer. Christmas! A riot of happy, laughing
children, rejoicing around a million Yule trees! Christmas!
A season when •the tribulations and grief of the past twelve
months either yields to the contagious joy of the holiday
or serves to deepen the sadness Fate has settled upon a
happy home.
A safety eng<ineer trod the snow-clad streets of a village
and noticed that one litltle home was not a blaze of light.
From all sid es came sounds of merriment, through every
window Christmas trees could be seen with but one exception. The single light there seemed dim and the silence
therein suggested grief.
To that home this safety worker had come some monith!!
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not seen tit to €ducate against unsafe practices. Dead perhaps because this same safety director had taken false
security from the faCit th!Lt injury had never before resulted
from such a practice.
This purveyor of the safety gospel turned into the lane and
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man continued, up the steps and onto the porch. Perhaps
he wanted to asl< if the youngsters needed anything-perhaps it was about that Christmas dinner on the morrow.
At any rart:e be glanced through the window and what he
saw halted his progress to the door. Th e door W!LS n ever
reached for on tiptoe he retreated-sadder-wiser and yet

b
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on a chair. Two stocklings hung from their pins against
the woodwork of the dim interior. A scrubby Christmas
tree with its tawdy tinsel-a relic of better years- occupied
the attention of a woman-that widow left behind to battle
alone fo1· a Merry Christmas. No display of toys, no host
of useful gifts, no gleam ing lights were available to make
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The man went to his home with a halting step, wrapped
in thought. Christmas was ruined for him, but from the
wreckage be salvaged a priceless thing. He for the tirsl
time saw his job in its true light. Those disappointmen ~ s
and trials seemed trivial now and no longer would he resort
to the anodyne of shoulder-shrugging when selfish opposition reared its head. On the morrow he would abandon the
easy defensive for the difficult, soul-trying offensive: for
want of a battle the-re must be no more such tableaus of
disaster.
The missionary spirit in accident prevention may make
for a stony road but it is good for the soul and easy on the
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MORAL: K££P YOUR. GUARD IN PLAC£ .

.In tbr; r~/g o} on Me machine f/zr;&_uaz.d is ci

conslant necessity. Jfee) itlnJlace always_

